
MALE AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG, BLUE HEELER, MIXED

REMUS, MICHIGAN, 49340

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

All dogs listed here, require an application for adoption, 

before any questions or meet and greet 

appointment.&nbsp;Find the application at 

www.cowdogrescue.comPlease - we will not answer 

questions/inquiries prior to an application -4-24-19 Zeeb 

comes into rescue as a shelter transfer, and found himself 

as an un-adoptable dog there. He is a smaller sized 

neutered male with lots of heart. He has excellent eye 

contact and is such a pleaser boy. He loves toys and now 

that he has exercise options MOST of his hyperness has 

resolved itself. He was tagged as &quot;No Children&quot; 

due to food aggression. He is looking for a SPECIAL 

placement that can handle his special 

needs.&nbsp;&nbsp;Please Note: First, we ask that you fill 

out the adoption application if you are interested in one of 

our dogs. We can only answer questions about the 

adoption process, before the application. Then during the 

phone interview (step two of the application process) we 

can answer more questions based on what your 

application has on it. If you email questions without doing 

an application, we will not be able to give you a good 

answer. There are too many variables which we look at 

when matching up dogs. Thank you for helping us to help 

you, and ultimately help the dogs looking for the right 

home.Our adoption fee ($250) covers the age appropriate 

spay / neutering, heart worm testing, rabies, distemper 

combo, microchipping and any other necessary medical 

that a dog may need. Please consider a rescue that comes 

to you with all of the routine medical (and then some) 

already done. Need to find the application? Please visit our 

new website at www.cowdogrescue.com or http://

australian-cattle.dog/?page_id=241 Contact Monica at 

(989) 330-5147, Director of AuCaDo Rescue, for questions 

about adoption process. If you are looking for a certain 

rescue, let me know, as we always have rescues waiting to 

come here.Dontate-A-Thundershirt ProgramClick 

HereDonate-A-Thundershirt ProgramPLEASE NOTE: AuCaDo 

Rescue is not a public shelter. This dog is being fostered in 

a private home / kennel until adoption. Prospective 

adopters who have submitted an accepted application and 

completed a telephone interview are welcome to schedule 

an appointment to travel to meet the dog. If approved for 

adoption, a deposit will hold the dog until a meeting or 

transport is arranged. AuCaDo Rescue does welcome out 

of state adoptions. We require an approved application, 

phone interview, photos and willingness to travel to meet 

the dog. AuCaDo Rescue is located in Remus, Michigan.
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